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Viscoelastic liquidAbstract In order to study atomization mechanism of a viscoelastic liquid sheet in an electric ﬁeld,
the spatial–temporal stability analysis of a viscoelastic liquid sheet injected into a dielectric station-
ary ambient gas in the presence of a vertical electric ﬁeld is conducted. The dispersion relations of
both sinuous and varicose disturbance modes are solved to explore the spatial–temporal instability
of a charged viscoelastic sheet, by setting both the wave number and frequency complex. A para-
metric study is performed to test the inﬂuence of the dimensionless parameters on the absolute
instability of the sheet. The results show that the increase of liquid Weber number and time constant
ratio, or decrease of gas to liquid density ratio and Reynolds number, can damp the absolute insta-
bility. The effect of the liquid elasticity depends on the value of time constant ratio: when time con-
stant ratio is small, the increase of liquid elasticity could amplify absolute growth rate, but the effect
is weak when the elasticity number is relatively large; when time constant ratio is large, the increase
of liquid elasticity cannot affect the absolute growth rate. Moreover, the variation of electrical Euler
number can hardly inﬂuence the absolute instability of a charged viscoelastic sheet.
ª 2015 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In recent years, with advantages of short development cycle,
low cost, high reliability and being able to complete work that
many large, complicated and expensive satellites cannotcomplete when used for formation ﬂying and constellation
positioning, the tiny spacecraft has made itself concerned by
all the aspects both at home and abroad, and has obtained
rapid development and application. In view of the developing
trend of current space propulsion, electrospray micro propul-
sion system is considered as one of the best choices of small
satellite propulsion control systems. In this case, as one kind
of electrospray micro propulsion, colloid propulsion should
be studied seriously. In other words, studies on atomization
mechanism of a viscoelastic liquid sheet in an electric ﬁeld
are of great signiﬁcance.
Numerous efforts have been devoted to gaining insight into
the behavior of liquids under the inﬂuence of aerodynamic and
capillary forces and subjected to electric ﬁelds. It is well-known
404 L. Liu et al.that a circular jet and a thin planar sheet are two basic forms in
which a liquid issues from an injector. The stability of circular
liquid jets subjected to electric ﬁelds has been studied exten-
sively. Basset1 ﬁrst studied the stability of perfectly conducting
jets subjected to axisymmetric disturbances. Huebner and
Chu2 investigated the stability of charged inviscid jets
subjected to both axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric
disturbances. Saville3 examined the stability of perfectly con-
ducting Newtonian jets of arbitrary viscosity stressed in a
radial electric ﬁeld. Baudry et al.4 and Artana et al.5 checked
the effects of electrical ﬁeld, jet velocity, liquid properties
and ambient gas on the temporal growth rate of inviscid liquid
jets in the radial electrical ﬁeld. Mestel6 examined the stability
of viscous liquid jets in the axial electrical ﬁeld. Li et al.7 and
Yang et al.8 explored the effect of liquid elasticity in the pro-
cess of electrospinning by studying the stability of electriﬁed
viscoelastic liquid jets.
Comparatively, the stability of planar liquid sheets sub-
jected to electric ﬁelds is less studied. Traveling waves of arbi-
trary amplitudes and wavelengths on liquid sheets when an
electric ﬁeld acts has been studied by Papageorgiou and
Vanden-Broeck.9,10 In their studies, the ﬂuid is taken to be
inviscid, incompressible and non-conducting. El-Sayed11 stud-
ied the electro-aerodynamic instability of a dielectric, com-
pressible liquid sheet streaming into a stationary
compressible gas in the presence of a uniform horizontal elec-
tric ﬁeld. The results show that the electric ﬁeld is found to
have a stabilizing effect and there exists a critical Weber num-
ber above which instability is suppressed by the surface tension
effect. Yang et al.12 investigated the instability characteristics
of the electriﬁed viscoelastic liquid sheets. The linear viscoelas-
tic constitutive relation is used to describe the viscoelasticity of
dilute polymer solutions under small or moderate deforma-
tion. Besides, a number of researches have devoted their efforts
to describe the instability of viscoelastic jets or sheets in the
absence of electric environments.13–18
In all the above-mentioned references, however, the studies
are conﬁned to the scope of temporal stability analysis. They
analyzed the temporal stability of this base state by imposing,
at t= 0, an interfacial disturbance with Fourier wave numbers
k in the x direction. They determined the evolution of this ini-
tial disturbance using normal modes g ¼ g^ expðikxþ xtÞ,
where x is along the thread axis and x is complex. They used
normal mode analysis to linearize the governing equations,
constitutive equations and boundary conditions, and solve
for the complex angular frequency x in terms of the real wave
number k. The temporal theory only provides information
about the growth rate and whether a system is temporally
stable or unstable. The theory is incapable of describing the
additional spatial–temporal behavior observed in experiments,
which indicates that the wave starts after the liquid is ejected
from a tube and develops downstream along the sheet.19
A more physically consistent analysis can be made in terms
of spatial–temporal instability by treating both k and x com-
plex.20–21 There are two kinds of instabilities in spatial–tem-
poral evolving disturbances: the disturbances can only be
convected downstream in convective instability, but in abso-
lutely instability the disturbances are propagated in the down-
stream, as well as in the upstream direction.22 This concept was
ﬁrst developed in the context of plasma physics23 and later on
applied to optics and hydrodynamics.24 Monkewitz25 showed
that the sequence of transitions behind a cylinder wake takesplace as follows when the Reynolds number is increased: tran-
sition from stability to convective instability, transition from
convective to local absolute instability and ﬁnally transition
to a self-sustained global mode when a sufﬁciently large por-
tion of the ﬂow has become absolutely unstable. It is of con-
siderable interest to know if a similar transition between
absolute instability and convective instability would take place
for a charged viscoelastic liquid sheet.
In this paper, the atomization mechanism of a charged vis-
coelastic liquid sheet is reported by the method of spatial–tem-
poral instability analysis. The effects of ﬂow parameters on the
spatial–temporal stability of a charged viscoelastic sheet are
examined by observing whether an increase of the value of
parameter tends to increase or decrease the value of absolute
growth rate.2. Mathematical formulation of the problem
A two-dimensional viscoelastic incompressible liquid sheet of
thickness 2a, moving through a quiescent, inviscid, incom-
pressible gas medium, is examined here. The coordinates are
chosen so that the x-axis is parallel to the direction of the liq-
uid sheet ﬂow and the y-axis is normal to the liquid sheet with
its origin located at the middle plane of the liquid sheet. The
basic velocity of the sheet is steady and uniform, denoted by
U ¼ ðU;VÞ. The sheet has only a nonzero axial component
in the present study, i.e., V is assumed to be zero. The liquid
and gas have densities of ql and qg respectively, and the surface
tension of liquid is r. To electrify the liquid sheet, two ﬂat elec-
trodes are set on the top and bottom surfaces of the liquid
sheet respectively and the distance between the ﬂat electrode
and the liquid sheet is d. A voltage V0 is imposed between
the sheet surface and electrodes. The liquid is perfect conduc-
tor and the ambient gas is perfect dielectric. A basic electric
ﬁeld of magnitude V0=d, which is vertical to the sheet sur-
face, is thus formed in the ambient gas. The density of free
charge on the unperturbed gas–liquid interface is e0V0=d,
where e0 is dielectric constant of ambient gas.
If a protuberance is produced on the interface owing to any
disturbance, forces acting on the interfaces develop. The sur-
face tension always tends to restore the interface back into
its original equilibrium position, while the disturbance gener-
ally enhances the degree of instability, i.e., increase the ampli-
tude of the disturbance. A relative velocity between the liquid
and gas promotes the growth of disturbances until the liquid
sheet disintegrates into fragments. In this paper there are
two types of disturbances for liquid sheet. When the distor-
tions on two liquid–gas interfaces are in-phase, it is called sinu-
ous disturbance wave (see Fig. 1(a)); while the phase contrast
of distortions on two interfaces is 180 and it is called varicose
disturbance wave (see Fig. 1(b)).
The linear stability analysis of electriﬁed liquid sheets is dif-
ferent from that of non-electriﬁed sheets because the effect of
electrical Maxwell tensor should be taken into account. The
derivation of the dispersion relation is standard and we just
simply outline the derivation procedure of the dispersion rela-
tion for sinuous disturbances. The detailed derivation of dis-
persion relation of an electriﬁed viscoelastic liquid sheet
refers to Yang et al.12
The governing equations of liquid are the conservation laws
of mass and momentum:
Fig. 1 Schematic of sinuous disturbance and varicose disturbance of a liquid sheet.
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where p is the liquid pressure and s is the liquid stress tensor.
Correspondingly, the governing equations of inviscid gas
phases are
$ Ug ¼ 0 ð3Þ
qg
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þUg  $
 
Ug ¼ $pg ð4Þ
where Ug is the gas velocity vector, which can be expressed as
ðUg;VgÞ, pg is the gas pressure. ðUg;VgÞ are all assumed to be
zero in the mean ﬂow.
The viscoelastic properties of the ﬂuid are described using
the corotational model with the constitutive equation26 for
the stress tensor s given by
sþ k1 Ds
Dt
þ 1
2
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where l0 is the zero shear viscosity, k1 the stress relaxation
time, k2 the deformation retardation time of the liquid, and
d the unit tensor. The quantities l0, l1, l2, m1, and m2 are time
constants. The rate of strain tensor _c and vorticity tensor - are
deﬁned by
_c ¼ $Uþ ð$UÞT ð6Þ
- ¼ $U ð$UÞT ð7Þ
For liquid, which is a perfect conductor, an electrical poten-
tial function /gðE ¼ $/gÞ is introduced, which satisﬁes the
Laplace equation:
$2/g ¼ 0 ð8Þ
In the perturbed state, the liquid jet is subjected to a
spectrum of inﬁnitesimal disturbances of the form
g ¼ g^ expðikxþ xtÞ, where g ¼ gðx; tÞ is the displacement of
the liquid surface, g^ the initial amplitude of the perturbation,
k the wave number of the perturbations in the x direction
and x the complex frequency. In the temporal-spatial stability
theory, both the frequency x and wave number k are complex,
while the temporal theory considers complex frequency and
real wave number.
The solutions of the above governing equations must
satisfy the kinematic and dynamic boundary conditions atthe gas–liquid interfaces. Because the interface of the liquid
sheet is all material surfaces, the kinematic boundary condition
requires that
V ¼ @g
@t
þU @g
@x
; at y ¼ aþ g ð9Þ
Vg ¼ @g
@t
; at y ¼ aþ g ð10Þ
The normal stress at the interface is continuous, thus the
dynamic boundary conditions become
p 1
2
e0E
2  2l @V
@y
þ r g
a2
þ @
2g
@x2
 
¼ pg; at y
¼ aþ g ð11Þ
where l is the apparent viscosity of the ﬂuid.
Due to the inviscid assumption for the gas phase, the shear
stress must be vanishing at the interfaces, which means that the
tangential dynamic condition can be expressed as follows:
@V
@x
þ @U
@y
¼ 0; at y ¼ aþ g ð12Þ
The electric boundary conditions are electrical potential at
the electrode equals zero:
/g

y¼aþg ¼ /0; /g

y¼aþd ¼ 0 ð13Þ
Then the governing equations and the boundary conditions
for electriﬁed liquid sheets are linearized by employing the nor-
mal linear modes
½~p; ~pg; ~U; ~V; ~Ug; ~Vg; ~/g ¼ ½p; pg; U; V; Ug; Vg; /g
þ ½p0; p0g; U0; V0; U0g; V0g; /0g expðikxþ xtÞ ð14Þ
with respect to the base state. A tilde ‘’ over a symbol stands
for a quantity in the perturbed state, an overbar ‘–’ indicates
the mean ﬂow component and an apostrophe ‘0’ stands for
the perturbation component. Substitution of the above expres-
sion Eq. (14) into the governing equations and boundary con-
ditions yields the dispersion relation relating k to x. The
dimensionless dispersion relationH (K, X) = 0 for sinuous dis-
turbances can be cast in the form:
QX2þK3 1
We
 Eu
K2D4
 
þðL
2þK2Þ2ð1þX k El ReÞ2
Re2ð1þX El ReÞ2 tanhðKÞ
 4ð1þX k El ReÞ
2
Re2ð1þX El ReÞ2
 !
LK3 tanhðLÞ¼0 ð15Þ
Similarly, it is easy to get the dispersion relation of the elec-
triﬁed viscoelastic sheet for the varicose disturbances:
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Re2ð1þ X  El  ReÞ2 cothðKÞ
 4ð1þ X  k  El  ReÞ
2
Re2ð1þ X  El  ReÞ2
 !
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The dimensionless parameters involved in the dispersion
relation include the dimensionless wave number K= ka, the
dimensionless complex frequency X ¼ xa=U, the density ratio
Q ¼ qg=ql, the ratio of distance between horizontal electrode
and the liquid sheet to sheet thickness D ¼ d=a, the
Reynolds number Re ¼ qlUa=l, the Weber number We ¼
qlU
2a=r, the electrical Euler number Eu ¼ e0V20= qlU2a2
 
, the
Elasticity number El ¼ k1l= qla2ð Þ, the time constant ratio
k ¼ k2=k1;L2 ¼ K2 þ iReðK XÞ.
Eqs. (15) and (16) are solved numerically with commercial
calculation software Maple 14. As stated above, we decompose
the perturbations on the sheet into Fourier modes in temporal
stability analysis. The superposition of different modes gener-
ates wave packets that travel both up and downstream along
the interface of the sheet, with group velocity. In temporal
analysis, the wave number is assumed to be real, K ¼ Kr (where
Kr represents the real part of the complex wave number K), to
separate temporal from spatial instability and determine
whether or not a system is stable by examining the behavior
of the perturbations over time. In the present study, the analysis
is followed by a spatiotemporal analysis that distinguishes con-
vective from absolute instabilities. This distinction is made
based on the Briggs–Bers criterion, which requires ﬁnding
speciﬁc complex pair ðx0; k0Þ that satisfy the dispersion relation
and group velocity vgroup ¼ @x@k

x¼x0 ;k¼k0 ¼ 0, at a speciﬁc spatial
location in the laboratory frame of Ref.27; physically, this con-
dition can be qualitatively interpreted to occur when the
upstream velocity of the wave packet coincides with the down-
stream velocity of the interface. If the real part ofx0 is negative,
the instability is convective since the perturbations decay withFig. 2 Contours of Xr = constant in the complex K plane for th
q= 0.001, El= 0.1, k= 0.8, Eu= 0.1, D= 20).time at the speciﬁed location. By contrast, if the real part of
x0 is positive, the instability is absolute since the perturbations
grow exponentially with time at the speciﬁed location.
In the present study, the saddle point method is used to
determine the solution with zero group velocity. In general,
there are two distinct spatial branches of solutions of H= 0
on the complex K plane. The two branches will approach each
other as the growth rate Xr decreases from large positive val-
ues, and a saddle point on the complex K plane will occur at
point K= K0. Then, if the growth rate at the saddle point
X0r < 0, the ﬂow is said to be convectively unstable, while if
X0r > 0, the ﬂow is said to be absolutely unstable. Normally,
K0 is referred to as the absolute wave number and X0r the abso-
lute growth rate.3. Results and discussion
In this section, the effects of dimensionless parameters on the
spatiotemporal instability of the charged viscoelastic sheet will
be checked by taking a parametric study. Both the sinuous and
varicose disturbances are studied. For each mode, the dimen-
sionless complex frequency X is solved as function of the axial
wave number K and the dimensionless parameter set (Re, We,
El, k, Q, Eu, D).
The typical contour plots of the real part Xr of the complex
frequency in the complex wave number K plane for the sinuous
and varicose modes of a charged viscoelastic sheet are shown
in Fig. 2 (where Ki represents the imaginary part of the com-
plex wave number K, q is gas to liquid density ratio).
Evidently there is a saddle point in each plot. In Fig. 2(a)
the location of the saddle point is K0 = (0.95, 3.1) and the
value of real part of complex frequency at the saddle point is
X0r ¼ 1:59; in Fig. 2(b), K0 = (0.46, 1.45), X0r ¼ 0:78. All
the saddles satisfy the Briggs pinching criterion. In
Fig. 2(a) and 2(b), the absolute growth rates are both
positive, indicating that both the sinuous and varicose modes
of the charged viscoelastic sheet are absolutely unstable with
the given dimensionless parameters.e sinuous mode and the varicose mode (We= 20, Re= 1000,
Fig. 3 Absolute growth rate X0r for both sinuous and varicose modes vs time constant ratio (We= 40, Re= 1000, q= 0.001,
Eu= 0.1, D= 20).
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bility of a charged viscoelastic sheet is illustrated in Fig. 3,
where square and circle denote the absolute growth rate for
sinuous and varicose modes respectively. It appears in Fig. 3
that for different elasticity numbers (El= 0.1, 0.5), the abso-
lute growth rates of both modes decrease with the increases
of time constant ratio. It is suggested that an increasing defor-
mation retardation time, which increases the stress tensor of
viscoelastic sheets and dissipates more energy, decreases the
absolute growth rate of disturbances. The variation of absolute
growth rate with k is less signiﬁcant when k is relative larger.
Moreover, the value of X0r is always positive within the calcu-
lated range of k. Therefore, it is assumed that the charged vis-
coelastic sheet is absolutely unstable in a great range of k; at
least in the range of k< 1 (shear thinning ﬂuid), the ﬂow is
absolutely unstable.
Because the absolutely unstable ﬂow permits perturbations
to propagate upstream and can lead to self-sustained global
oscillations, it is usually undesirable in electrospraying and
electrospinning since the global instability potentially inﬂu-
ences the quality of products. Hence, to depress absolute insta-
bility, a possible largest time constant ratio is recommended.
Elasticity number El is an important dimensionless parame-
ter related to liquid elasticity. Hence we study the effect of elas-
ticity on the spatial–temporal instability behavior of chargedFig. 4 Absolute growth rate X0r for both sinuous and varicose mode
D= 20).viscoelastic sheet through this parameter. It should be noted
that changing elasticity usually implies a modiﬁcation of other
physical properties of liquid, but here we assume that the elas-
ticity number can be adjusted freely while keeping the other
parameters unchanged.
Fig. 4 gives the effects of the elasticity number on the abso-
lute growth rate of both sinuous and varicose disturbances
with different k, by increasing El from 0.1 to 10 and keeping
the other parameters constant. Fig. 4(a) shows that when
the time constant ratio k equals 0.1, the absolute growth rates
of both sinuous and varicose disturbances increase with
increasing El, i.e., the absolute instability for both disturbance
modes is enhanced by increasing liquid elasticity when k is
small.
However, the liquid elasticity effects do not always tend to
enhance the absolute instability. Fig. 4(b) demonstrates that
when time constant ratio is relatively large (k= 0.8), the abso-
lute growth rates of both disturbance modes show no variation
with increase of El. This can also be found in Fig. 3. From
comparison of the curves for elasticity number of 0.1 and 0.5
in Fig. 3, it can be seen that when k is large (>0.5), the abso-
lute growth rates are almost the same for both modes; when
the time constant ratio is relatively small (<0.5), the absolute
growth rates under elasticity numbers of 0.1 and 0.5 show
somewhat difference for both modes. That is to say when ks vs elasticity number (We= 40, Re= 1000, q= 0.001, Eu= 0.1,
Fig. 5 Absolute growth rate X0r for both sinuous and varicose
modes vs electrical Euler number (We= 40, Re= 1000,
q= 0.001, k= 0.1, El= 0.1, D= 20).
Fig. 6 Absolute growth rate X0r for both sinuous and varicose
modes vs gas to liquid density ratio (We= 40, Re= 1000,
Eu= 0.1, k= 0.1, El= 0.1, D= 20).
408 L. Liu et al.is small, the effect of El on absolute instability is more remark-
able; when k is relatively large, El has weak effect on absolute
instability of the sheet.
Note that the absolute growth rates are always positive in
the calculated range of El, which means both the sinuousFig. 7 Variation of absolute growth rate X0r with Reynolds number a
k= 0.8, q= 0.001, El= 0.1, D= 20).and varicose disturbances on the charged viscoelastic sheets
cannot transit to convectively unstable.
The electrical Euler number indicates the strength of the
electric ﬁeld. Fig. 5 demonstrates the absolute growth rates
of the disturbance waves with several different values of the
electrical Euler number Eu for both modes. It is interesting
to ﬁnd in Fig. 5 that the absolute growth rate rarely changes
with electrical Euler number for both disturbance modes,
i.e., the absolute instability behavior cannot be affected by
electric ﬁeld. The ﬂow is always absolutely unstable whatever
the value of electrical Euler number is. However, this is not
to say that the instability behavior of a charged viscoelastic
sheet would not be inﬂuenced by the electrical Euler number.
As we know, the temporal instability analysis of charged vis-
coelastic sheets shows that the temporal growth rates of both
sinuous and varicose modes are enhanced by increasing the
electrical Euler number 12. This plot just indicates that the
absolute instability behavior of the charged viscoelastic sheets
is determined by other dimensional parameters, such as El, k,
We and Re.
Fig. 6 gives the effects of the density ratio of gas to liquid
on the absolute growth rate of both sinuous and varicose
disturbances by increasing q from 0.001 to 0.01 and keeping
the other parameters constant. It can be seen that the
absolute growth rate of both disturbance modes increases with
the increase of density ratio q. When q is relatively small, the
variation of absolute growth rate is minor. When q increases
to 0.008, the absolute growth rate varies dramatically with q.
Moreover, the absolute growth rate is always positive in the
calculated range. Hence, it can be concluded that the increase
of gas to liquid density ratio can enhance the absolute instabil-
ity and the effect is more remarkable when the density ratio is
higher.
In addition to the elasticity number, the electrical Euler
number, time constant ratio and density ratio, the Reynolds
number and the Weber number are naturally supposed to be
two parameters inﬂuencing the absolute instability behavior
of ﬂow. Here we check the effect of the two parameters com-
prehensively. Fig. 7 gives the variation of absolute growth rate
with Weber number and Reynolds number. It shows that for a
constant Weber number, the increase of Reynolds number
would increase the absolute growth rate of both disturbancend Weber number for sinuous mode and varicose mode (Eu= 0.1,
Atomization mechanism of a charged viscoelastic liquid sheet 409modes, which means that the absolute instability would be
enhanced by the increase of Reynolds number. The destabiliza-
tion effect of Reynolds number is less signiﬁcant at large
Reynolds number (>200). For a given Reynolds number,
the increase of Weber number would decrease the absolute
growth rate of both disturbance modes, which means the abso-
lute instability would be depressed by the increase of Weber
number. Hence, the strategy for suppressing absolute instabil-
ity is to increase Weber number or decrease Reynolds number
of the charged viscoelastic sheet.4. Conclusions
In this work we explore the absolute instability of a viscoelastic
liquid sheet subjected to an electric ﬁeld which is normal to the
liquid sheet surface through a linear spatial–temporal instabil-
ity analysis. From linearized governing equations of the liquid
and gas phase, the dispersion relations for the sinuous and
varicose disturbances are derived by combining the con-
stitutive equation and boundary conditions. Effects of various
ﬂow parameters on absolute growth rate of the charged vis-
coelastic liquid sheet are presented. The conclusions are as
follows:
(1) For a great value of liquid Weber number or time con-
stant ratio, the absolute instability can be depressed;
however, the gas to liquid density ratio or Reynolds
number has the opposite effects on the absolute
instability.
(2) The electrical Euler number has a weak effect on the
absolute instability of a charged viscoelastic sheet.
When time constant ratio is small, the increase of liquid
elasticity could amplify absolute growth rate; while the
time constant ratio is large, the liquid elasticity can
hardly inﬂuence the absolute growth rate.
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